Power Doppler sonography of hepatocellular carcinomas with portal-vein blood supply.
We report the power Doppler imaging (PDI) findings in 2 cases of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) with a portal-vein blood supply. Gray-scale sonography in both cases showed a well-circumscribed nodule, hypoechoic in case 1 and hyperechoic in case 2. PDI revealed an afferent tumor vessel with constant flow in both nodules, and CT during arterial portography demonstrated a portal-vein supply to both nodules. The nodules were diagnosed by percutaneous core biopsies as highly differentiated HCC. We also examined with PDI another 64 patients with 76 HCC nodules, and none of the nodules showed a constant-flow afferent tumor vessel. The presence of a constant-flow afferent tumor vessel indicates a supplying portal vein; but this is not diagnostic of HCC, and biopsy remains necessary to establish a final diagnosis.